
 

KS2  SUMMER 2021 NEWSLETTER 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

We are very quickly coming to 

the end of the summer term, and 

time to say good bye to our 

fabulous Year 6s.  

Unfortunately, they have not been able to have their normal 

transition period, but have meet their new teachers via zoom. 

For the rest of the school, they did mange to meet their new 

teachers in our school transition session last week.  

We have been busy in school, and wanted to share with you 

some of the fantastic work our KS2 children have been doing. 

Have a super break, stay safe and we look forward to seeing 

you all back in school in September. 

KS2 Team 

In Year 4 Oak, Toby - 

‘We’ve been learning about Sonia Delaunay in art this 

term. For this lesson we looked at how she made 

different animals out of random shapes.’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oscar (year 3 Oak)-  

‘In this lesson we used overlapping circles and lines to 

copy the style of some of her art. We used bright 

colours like she does.’  

 

 

In Holly Class, the children undertook a Science 
investigation, learning all about shadows.  

‘Our science investigation showed us how the shadow 
was really big when the torch was close to the object,’ 
Guri.   

‘It was hard to start with, but we talked about it with our 
partners, it started getting easier,’ Benjamin.  

 

The class have been reading 
a text on Romans on the 
Rampage.  

It’s a bit weird and funny, 
there is always something 
to do with washing!’ Hattie. 

In Years 5&6 they have been busy with Enterprise week. The 
children worked hard in their groups, to design their 
enterprise product and what roles everyone would take. It 
was a huge success and raised over £730 for charity. 

Fir class have been very busy during the last few weeks, they 
have written lots of amazing adventure stories set in a 
rainforest, carried out investigations on rocks and soils, and 
learning about different hazards and dangers in PSHE.  We 
also carried out a sports day that all the children loved.   

Isaac said "I can't believe I won the sprinting race!"   

James "I won the bean bag race using my lucky green 
beanbag."  

Sports Day Results 

1st Mentmore— 639 points 

2nd Waddesdon — 598 points 

3rd Ascott — 537 points 

4th Rothschild — 499 points 

 


